
Amenities & facilities, St Ives Event 16 Nov 2013 

Questions on display boards at St Ives consultation event: 
 
Which of these amenities / facilities do you use regularly? 
 
Are any of these amenities / facilities in need of improvement? 
 
What other type of amenity / facility would you like to have in St Ives? 
 
What other facilities could be provided for the younger residents of St Ives? 

 
toilets 

 existing public toilets need to be retained & improved 
 

 public toilets at Porthminster should be cleaned more often 
 
public buildings & other venues 

 there is a wonderful diversity of museums, churches, small galleries, performance 
venues; anything that can be done to maintain & strengthen these independent places 

 

 what about the Arts Club? - great venue, fantastic things happen there but not 
mentioned 

 there are many facilities but somehow only known to those 'in the know' - much more 
could be made of what is available; need to take what's available, develop it, add to it, 
make it more attractive 

 

 improvements to cinema (inside & out) with money towards parking (available at time 
of booking seat) for those travelling into St Ives for the cinema 

 

 wonderful to have a cinema which is forward thinking & offers great variety of films but 
is in desperate need of a refit 

 

 love the cinema - great art deco look - should be painted 
 

 cinema is disgusting - toilets are filthy there 
 

 regularly use harbour post office & cinema 
 

 St Ives theatre should be for all not just for kids - with proper theatre productions, not 
just musicals 

 

 ensure that the backpackers hostel does not become a night club - too much noise & 
loutish drunken behaviour - & traffic problems 

 
 



education 

 further education & access to education - use hotels for training rooms 
 
elderly care 

 need more elderly care facilities 
 
retail provision 

 St Ives used to be a unique & pleasant place to live but it's turning into a holiday village 
& locals are being forgotten - shops aren't unique any more - we are no different to any 
other town now   (comment copied from Culture & Heritage) 

 

 ........ now too many galleries & not enough ordinary shops  (comment copied from C & H) 

 

 shops which sell basic essentials should be encouraged i.e. normal priced crockery, linen 
& bedding 

 
recreational facilities 

 better use of coastline / beaches - facilities open out of season for local people to use 
 

 Leisure Centre needs to be exactly what it is supposed to be -  at present it is only a 
swimming pool, which does not attract anyone at all - it needs to be made into a pool 
with other facilities such as football, squash, badminton, netball courts & tennis - it 
would then be somewhere for people to go that is not down here 

 

 more could be made of the Island Centre;  need a football pitch in St Ives 
 
dogs 

 safe areas to exercise dogs all year round 
 

 more dog bins are needed - certainly one at the top of Trevalgan Hill & in Steeple 
woodland area 

 
 
Lelant 

 this is all about St Ives - what about Lelant? - no doctor, no dentist, post office or public 
toilets;  every dog walker in Penwith parks near our church because of St Ives 'clean' 
beaches 

 
 


